
Hotaru Mini Double Bubble Table Light

Designer:Barber Osgerby

Manufacturer:twentytwentyone

£295

DESCRIPTION

Hotaru Mini Double Bubble Table Light by Barber Osgerby for Ozeki + Co Ltd.

The Barber Osgerby Hotaru collection of pendants, tables, and floor l ights has been lauded internationally and

found applications in celebrated commercial and residential interiors. The designs fuse sculptural qualit ies with

time-honoured materials and craftsmanship.

New in 2023 is a scale variation on two key Hotaru models, Buoy and Double Bubble. The Hotaru Mini retains all the

ingredients of the original family, with handcrafted washi-paper lanterns, bamboo cane structure and a hand-forged

cast-iron base.

Sensit ive remodell ing of the lantern and base has created a pair of table l ights that retain a sculptural presence in

miniature. Whilst providing a warm diffused l ight and natural ambience, the Hotaru Mini functions throughout an

interior, from bedside to desktop. The closely banded cane-work provides robust strength to an apparently fragile

material, and the cast iron base firmly places the design, though with a minimal footprint.

DIMENSIONS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-barber-osgerby
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-twentytwentyone
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/barber-osgerby


25.6dia x 37.5cmh

MATERIALS

The Hotaru lanterns are constructed using tradit ional techniques and materials, with translucent Mulberry bark

washi paper stretched over a bamboo structure that describes a bold contemporary form.

Cast iron base with metal wire structure.

Light source (included): E14

Hotaru Mini is packaged in a f lat format for economical and sustainable shipping. Mini comes with an LED lamp, its

design longevity assured in keeping with the long history of Japanese lantern making.

Please note that this product bears a CE approval, signifying compliance with European safety standards. It is

intended for use exclusively in regions that adhere to and recognize this particular standard. Should this item be

uti l ized in any other location, the customer assumes full r isk, responsibil i ty, and l iabil i ty.
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